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POLICY STATEMENT CONCERNING NINH PRE4IEARING
CONFERENCE PROGRAM

The Attorney General has just issued the following policy
statement concerning the Ninth Circuit pre-hearing conference

program If you have any questions concerning the implementa
tion of this policy statement please call Leonard Schaitrnan
Assistant Director Appellate Staff Civil Division Department
of Justice Washington D.C 20530 FTS 633-3321

The United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
has recently embarked upon new program of prehearing
conferences in which attorneys meet with one of the Courts
Judges to discuss all aspects of an appeal It is the official

policy of the Department of Justice to cooperate within the
confines of Department regulations to the fullest extent

possible with the Courts new program

The laws of the United States vest settlement authority in
the Attorney General and that authority has in many cases
been delegated by regulation to the Associate Attorney General
and the various Assistant Attorneys General depending upon the
nature of the questions presented the amount of money at stake
in case and other factors See 28 C.F.R Part Subpart
These limits on settlement authority must of course be

observed in each case subject to the Ninth Circuits pre-hearing
conference program and all procedures concerning settlement

authority set forth in Department regulations must also be
followed in each such case Moreover it is obviously not
feasible to expect that the Attorney General the Associate

Attorney General or the Assistant Attorneys General to take
few examples as the officers with decisional authority in

particular case will attend the prehearing conferences in the
Ninth Circuit

There is however no lack of harmony between Department
regulations and the Ninth Circuits pre-hearing conference

program Specifically it is the Departments policy that the
conferences be attended by knowledgeable Government attorneys
who are thoroughly familiar with the facts and legal issues in
each case and who are free to frankly advise the Court and

opposing counsel of the recommendations they would make in

response to settlement offer Furthermore it is the Depart
ments policy to make every possible effort to obtain within
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thirty days and in any case as expeditiously as possible
final decision on any settlement offer which is made at

conference

The Department of Justice has proven record of working
cooperatively with the United States Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit in its established pre-argument conference

program expect that the same measure of cooperation will
be accorded the Ninth Circuit in its new program

Civil Division
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Barbara Allen Babcock

American Association of Marriage and Family Counselors Inc
et al Harold Brown No 77-2110 D.C Cir February 21
1979 DJ 145-15-770

Military Medical Benefits Act Attorneys Fees

AAMFC successfully sued to enjoin change in the regula
tions governing the Civilian Health and Medical Program of the
Uniformed Services CHAMPUS which would have eliminated
CHAMPUS payments to marriage family pastorial or child
counselors for treatment of nervous and mental disorders while

payment for such treatment to psychiatrists psychologists and

psychiatric social workers would have continued AAMFC then

sought an award of attorneys fees from the CHAMPUS benefi
ciaries under the common benefit theory The district court
denied the request and the court of appeals affirmed Reserv
ing the possible serious due process problems in such request
for another day the court held that there was no equitable
basis for shifting the fee because the association was the

primary beneficiary of the successful litigation

Attorneys Richard Olderman Formerly of the
Civil Division
Barbara Herwig Civil Division
FTS 633-3469

Cox Levi No 77-1213 8th Cir February 13 1979
DJ 145-12-2948

Freedom of Information Act Law Enforce
ment Manuals Exemption

In this Freedom of Information Act suit plaintiff
requested portions of the FBIs Manual of Instructions contain
ing detailed guidelines to agents investigating various federal
crimes The Eighth Circuit has denied the request on the ground
that disclosure would cause harm to law enforcement interests
The court relied on 552a2C as the basis for nondisclosure

The court also sustained nondiscloure of certain
housekeeping material under Exemption

Attorney Alice Mattice Civil Division
FTS 633-3259
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Gaetano United States No 77-1775 Tex Dist Ct of El
Paso County 14lst Jud Dist July 13 1978 DJ 145-14-1407
Wakefield United States No 18009 Tex Ct of Civ App
for 2d Sup Jud Dist October 1978 DJ 145-14-1428

Actions Against the Government As
Garnishee Role of the U.S Attorney

Garnishment actions pursuant to 42 U.S.C 659 were filed
in Texas state courts by divorced wives who sought satisfaction
of child support arrearages from their divorced husbandst huh
tary retirement pay The U.S Attorneys at the behest of the
Air Force opposed the garnishments relying on certain state
law exemptions which had been invoked by the government in
previous Texas garnishment cases The Texas courts rejected the
governments arguments and ordered the garnishments

The Solicitor General who had authorized appeals in
earlier cases on these state law exemptions determined that no
further appeals would be taken and indicated that the U.S
Attorneys in Texas should curtail their participation in these
cases The state law issues had been clarified so that the
federal agencies could now readily determine the validity and
effect of garnishments in Texas courts Therefore in Texas as
in the other states routine garnishment actions should be
served upon and handled by the agencies rather than the U.S
Attorneys

The responsibilities of the U.S Attorneys in garnishments
under 42 U.SOC 659 are set out in the Civil Division practice

Manual volume IV 3-23.1 through .i6

Attorney Linda Jan Pack Civil Division
FTS 633-3953

Pacific Legal Foundation et al Department of Transportation
Nos 77-1797 and 7J-10314 D.C Cir February 1979 DJ
145-18-541

Court of Appeals Upholds Air Bag Requirement

The D.C Circuit has just uphel the order of the Secretary
of Transportation requiring automobile manufacturers to provide
passive occupant restraint systems such as automatic seat
belts or airbags in the front seats of cars of all new cars
beginning September 1981 under three-year phase-in
schedule The passive restraint standard was challenged on two
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fronts In petitioning the D.C Circuit for review of the

standard the Pacific Legal Foundation et al argued that the
standard should be set aside entirely while another group of

petitioners led by Ralph Nader argued that implementation of

the standard had been improperly delayed In affirming the new

safety standard in all respects the D.C Circuit held that the

Secretary of Transportation had acted within his statutory
authority that all the relevant statutory factors had been

considered that there was sufficient evidence that the standard

promoted safety and was practical and that the implementation
date and phase-in schedule were rational responses to complex
circumstances and not the product of improper congressional
influence

Attorney Paul Blankenstein Civil Division
FTS 633-4lO2
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Stanley Lee West Sr United States No 78l49 February
lb 1979 DJ 157-9-235

Eighth Circuit Holds P1n Administrative Claim
Necessary Prerequisite To Federal Tort

Claims Act Complaint By An Original Plaintiff
Against The Third-Party Defendant United States

The question presented on this appeal was whether the
original plaintiffs in diversity action in which the United
States had been made third-party defendant could assert
claim directly against the United States under the Federal Tort
Claims Act without having first filed an administrative claim
The district court held that the administrative claim require
ment was inapplicable because 28 U.S.C 2675a exempts such
claims as may be asserted under the Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure by third party complaint cross-claim or counter
claim The court of appeals reversed and ordered the case
dismissed for lack of jurisdiction holding that an original
plaintiffs complaint against third-party defendant is not
third-party complaint which is claim asserted by third

arty plaintiff against third-party defendant The decision
is consistent with the Third Circuits decision in Rosario
American Export-Isbrandtsen Lines Inc 531 2d 1227 cert
denied 429 U.S d5flfl97b and contra to dicta critical of
Rosario in the recent Second Circuit decision Kelley United
States 568 2d 259 265 cert denied 99 Ct 106 197i

Attorneys William Kanter Civil Division
633-335LI

Eloise Davies Civil Division
FTS 633-3L1.25
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CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Drew Days III

Board of Education of the City School District of the City of

New York Califano No 78-873 O.T 1978 DJ 169-51-18

Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

On February 21 1979 the Supreme Court granted the

petition for writ of certiorari New York sought review of
the lower courts decisions upholding HEWs determination that
the school district was ineligible for 1977-78 grant under
the Emergency School Aid Act 20 U.S.C 1601 et The

petition contended that the decision of the court of appeals
was in conflict with Bakke concerning the standard of proof
necessary to prove violation of Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964

Attorney Marie Klimesz Civil Rights Division
FTS 6334126

In re United States of America and United States Denson
Nos 782102 and 782508 5th Cir DJ 144742533

18 U.S.C 241

On February 20 1979 we filed in the Fifth Circuit
petition for rehearing aid suggestion for rehearing en banc
in the above-captioned cases In these cases we had challenged
by mandamus and appeal probated sentences given to three
Houston police officers convicted of violation of 18 U.S.C
241 resulting in the death by drowning of Joe Luna Torres Jr
The panel ruled that the sentences exceeded the trial judges
authority under the Federal Probation Act The court held
however that the government was not authorized to appeal the

sentences and that although the sentences were correctable by
mandamus it was exercising its discretion not to issue the writ
Judge Goldberg dissented on the ground that that court had no

such discretion

Attorney Dennis Dimsey Civil Rights Division
FTS 6334757
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United States DeBolt CA No CR 2-78-84 S.D Ohio
DJ 144581048

18 U.S.C 242

Retrial resulted in conviction on February 27 1979
The first trial which concluded on January 29 1979 resulted
in hung jury Robert DeBolt Roseville Ohio Chief of
Police had been charged with violation of 18 U.S.C 242

Attorney Rick Johnston Civil Rights Division
FTS 6334138

United States Hayes CA No 78-5149 W.D Tex DJ 144-76-
1715

18 U.S.C 242

On February 14 1979 the United States Court of Appeals
for the Fifth Circuit affirmed the convictions in the above-

captioned case The Court held there is no requirement to

show intent to kill under the death resulting portion of 18

U.S.C 242 The victim in this case Richard Morales was
arrested taken to deserted gravel road threatened and then
shot and killed with 12 gauge shotgun by Frank Hayes
Dorothy Hayes and Alice Baldwin transported his body 400 miles
to bury him in pasture Frank Hayes was sentenced to life
Dorothy Hayes to years and Baldwin to 18 months

Attorney Dan Rinzel Civil Rights Division
FTS 6333204

United States Kingstowne Investment Corp et al CA NO 79-

46 MAC M.D Ga DJ 175-19M-37

Title VIII

On February 27 1979 complaint was filed seeking re
lief for violations of Title VIII of the Civil Rights Act of

1968 Defendant is Georgiabased corporation which owns or

manages eight apartment complexes comprising 332 units in

Macon Georgia Our evidence was gained from nationwide

testing program conducted by HUD in cooperation with the
National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing NCDH
and shows pattern and practice of discriminatory treatment
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by the defendant between paired black and white testers
This is our first suit based on the results of the HUD-NCDH

testing program and is also our first fair housing case in

Macon -- city with population of about 125000 persons
of whom 37 percent are black

Attorney Nancy Rhoden Civil Rights Division
FTS 7247162
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General James Moorman

Shell Oil Company and D.A Shale Inc Andrus ____ F.2d

____ No 771346 10th Cir January 25 1979 DJ

901181085

Mines and Minerals

The Tenth Circuit affirmed the district court and
ruled that the plaintiffs are entitled to receive patents to
their oil shale claims which were located on the public lands
before oil shale was withdrawn from further location by the
Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 The court recognized that the
claims did not conform to the usual standards of the mining
laws which require that the materials on the claims can
presently be marketed at reasonable profit but held that
the usual standards do not apply to oil shale claims because
Interior had for many years issued patents for oil shale
claims without requiring any showing of present marketability
and Congress had known of and approved Interiors policy
Therefore the court concluded Interior may not depart from
its established policy at this late date

Attorneys Robert Klarquist and Dirk
Snel Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6332731/2769

United States Clarke ____ F.2d ____ No 77-2571 9th Cir
January 15 1979 DJ 90210466

Indians

The court of appeals held that 25 U.S.C 357 which
authorizes state condemnation of Indian trust allotments for

public purposes allows inverse condemnations This decision
is in the face of Supreme Court decision that the Act does
not authorize state condemnations in state court Minnesota

United States 305 U.S 382 1939 And the decision
undercuts 25 U.S.C 409a which authorizes the Secretary
to reinvest the proceeds of such condemnations on behalf
of the Indians since many Indians in remote areas can be
expected not to be aware either of the inverse taking or
their rights

Attorneys Carl Strass and Dirk Snel
Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6334427/2769
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Halienbeck Kleppe ____
F.2d ____ No 762035 10th Cir

January 18 1979 DJ 901101376

Mines and Minerals

Affirming the district court the court of appeals
held that the IBLAs determination that the plaintiffs had
failed to make discovery of valuable mineral deposit on
their seven mining claims was supported by substantial
evidence Specifically the court held that the evidence
introduced by the government established prima facie
case that there had been no discovery of valuable deposits of

gold silver or platinum and the mining claims had failed to

introduce evidence sufficient to overcome the governments
prima facie case The court also held that evidence showing
sales of sand and gravel from different site in the

vicinity was insufficient to prove that the sand and gravel
on the contested claims was marketable Finally the court
found no basis to support the claimants argument that the

government was estopped from bringing the action to cancel
the claims

Attorneys Robert Klarquist and Edmund
Clark Land and Natural Resources
FTS 6332731

United States 494.10 Acres in Cowley County Kan Robert
Wilson and Union State Bank ____ F.2d ____ Nos 772076 and
772077 10th Cir February 1979 DJ 33173001

Condemnation

The Tenth Circuit agreed that the condemnation
commission was not obliged to find that mineral sand and

gravel development was the highest and best use of farmland
as the landowner contended nor to allow any value at all for

undisputed mineral content and demand since the commission
found on conflicting evidence that agriculture was the
highest and best use and that mineral development of the

property taken was speculative

Attorneys Raymond Zagone Neil Proto
and Jacques Gelin Land and
Natural Resources Division FTS
63 32 74 8/29 56/2762
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Natural Area Council Adams ____ F.2d ____ No 78-1425
4th Cir January 24 1979 DJ 90141847

National Environmental Policy Act

In an unpublished curiam order the court affirmed
the district court decision that the FAA properly concluded
that an EIS was not required for the construction of an Air
Route Surveillance Radar facility in Prince William County
Virginia

Attorneys Neil Proto Dirk Snel
and Peter Steenland Jr
Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS 6332950/2769/
2748

MidAmerica Coalition for Energy Alternatives NRC and United

States ____ F.2d ____ No 78-1294 D.C Cir January 15
1979 DJ 90141816

National Environmental Policy Act

In an unpublished memorandum the court upheld NRCs
permit for nuclear power plant in Kansas and its refusal to

reopen the record for consideration of an alternative to the

project conversion of existing gasfired plants to coal

operation The alternative was not timely raised and no

showing was made that different result would have been
reached

Attorneys NRC Staff Larry Boggs and
Edward Shawaker Land and
Natural Resources Division
FTS 6332753/2813

Conservation Council of North Carolina Froehlke ____ F.2d

____ Nos 772598 and 772599 4th Cir January 25 1979
DJ 9014358

National Environmental Policy Act

In curiam unpublished opinion the Fourth
Circuit affirmed the district courts finding that the Corps
was not arbitrary and capricious in deciding to impound water
to form lake as part of the much litigated Everett
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Jordan Dam Project near Chapel Hill N.C The latest

contentions focused on the mercury level water quality and

sewage treatment costs

Attorneys Larry Gutterridge and Carl
Strass Land and Natural Resources

Division FTS 6332740/4427

United States Bodcaw Co ___ U.S ___ No 78-551 S.Ct
February 26 1979 DJ 33193088

Condemnation Costs not Recovered against United
States

As the government suggested the Supreme Court granted
its petition for certiorari and summarily reversed the Fifth
Circuits divided decision awarding appraisal costs to the
landowner in condemnation action Allowing those and
other costs the Court ruled is matter of legislative
grace rather than constitutional command Liability under
the court of appeals decision would have been incalculable

Attorneys Raymond Zagone Anne Almy
Jacques Gelin Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 6332748/
2855/ 2762 and S.G Staff

Commonwealth of Massachusetts Andrus ____ F.2d ____ Nos
781036 and 781037 1st Cir February 20 1979 DJ

90141768

National Environmental Policy Act OCS Lands Act

The court of appeals vacated the preliminary
injunction which had prevented the first offshore lease sale
in the North Atlantic off New England Sale 42 The court

agreed that enactment of comprehensive amendments to the

Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act mooted the grounds for the

injunction by providing the statutory safeguards the absence
of which had given rise to the injunction The court also
held that the district courts criticisms of the EIS on the
lease sale did not justify continuation of the injunction
The court further adopted our position that the Secretary
was not required by statute to place protection of fisheries
ahead of oil and gas development but rather is obligated to

strike reasonable balance between these potentially
conflicting interests Noting that new lease sale would
take at least seven months to prepare the court refused to
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continue the preliminary injunction on remand because it had
no authority to place the Secretary in such virtual
receivership

Attorneys John Zimmerman Peter
Steenland Jr and Bruce
Rashkow Land and.Natural
Resources Division FTS 633-

4519/2748/2779

Kimball Callahan ____ F.2d ____ No 77-2628 9th Cir
January 26 1979 DJ 906023

Indians

The court of appeals held that former members of the
Klamath Tribe and their descendants who pursuant to the
Kiamath Termination Act withdrew from the Tribe nonetheless
retain hunting and fishing rights on the former Kiamath
Reservation assured by an 1864 Indian treaty The court
however modified the district courts decision by declaring
such rights were subject to limited regulation by the State of

Oregon for conservation purposes only Since the district
court had concluded that no state regulation was proper the
court of appeals remanded the case for determination of the

scope of limited state control should the parties be unable
to agree on set of regulations The Governments amicus
curiae brief supported the preservation of treaty rights for

the Indian litigants but contended that state regulation was
permissible only to the extent consented to by the Indian
litigants

Attorneys Dirk Snel Raymond Zagone
and Carl Strass Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 6332769/2748/
4427

Chevron Oil Co Andrus 588 F.2d 1383 No 77-2186 5th Cir
February 1979 DJ 901181131

Oil and Gas Leasing

Reversing the district court E.D La the court of

appeals held that the Interior Department had the authority
to reject the recommendation of the Manager of the Outer
Continental Shelf Office that specific bid for an oil and

gas lease he accepted The court also held contrary to the
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contention of the United States that the decision of the

Secretary of the Interior to reject bid for an oil and gas
lease is subject to judicial review

Attorneys Charles Biblowit and Martin Green
Land and Natural Resources Division

FTS 6332772/2827

George Maynard United States ____ F.2d ____ No 772744
5th Cir January 15 1979 DJ 901232004

Quite Title Actions

The Fifth Circuit summarily affirmed on the opinion
below dismissal of suit to quiet title to batture land
located on the bank of the Mississippi River in Louisiana
Batture property is alluvial land of river between the
low water stage and the ordinary high water line Under
Louisiana State law batture property is impressed with
servitude for the making and repairing of levees local
levee district donated this servitude to the Corps of

Engineers Accordingly the district court held that the

Corps was not liable for the removal of dirt from the
batture property

Attorneys Assistant United States Attorney
Robert Boese E.D La FTS 6822921
Anne Almy and Robert Klarquist
Land and Natural Resources Division

FTS 6332855/2731

Union Electric EPA ____ F.2d ____ No 781357 8th Cir
February 20 1979 DJ 90523890

Clean Air Act

The court of appeals held that the recipient of

notice of violation issues pursuant to Section 113a of the
Clean Air Act may not bring an action to enjoin the
Environmental Protection Agency from proceeding in court to

abate the violation

Attorneys Martin Green Barbara Brandon and

Jacques Gelin Land and Natural
Resources Division FTS 6332827/
2808/2762
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OFFICE OF LEGISL7TIVE AFFAIRS

Assistant Attorney General Patricia Wald

SELECTED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

FEBRUARY FEBRUARY 20 1979

Attorney Fees Senator Dcznenici with the co-sponsorship of Senators

DeConcini and Nelson has introduced as 265 his attorney fees bill for

this Congress Although nore restricted than his original proposal of last

Congress we anticipate that 265 will still be unacceptable to the

Department The bill would mandate the award of fees in agency adjudications

and civil actions involving the United States to irost prevailing individuals

and snail businesses unless the Government can show that its position was

substantially justified.t Our counter proposal ready to go to the Office

of Managrent and Budget for clearance would permit such fees but only if

the party seeking thn could donstrate that the Government position was

arbitrary frivolous unreasonable or groundless Although no hearings

have as yet been scheduled Senator DeConcini is considering field hearings

early in the Spring and is confident of widespread Senate support for 265

With regard to public participation legislation current plans although
still highly tentative are to include saris public participation funding
within the Administration regulatory reform package currently slated for

introduction in March We are reviewing suggested legislation language

Tort Claims Act Amendments On February the Office of Managnt and

Budget gave consistent with clearance to the Department proposed
amendments to the Tort Claims Act We are working with the staffs of both

Judiciary Catnittees in order to secure sponsors and early carinittee con
sideration of the legislation

Balanced Budget Constitutional Amendment. Senator Bayh is scheduled to

begin hearings on the various budget amendments on February 23 The first

day of hearings will consist solely of rrnbers of Congress Later hearings
in March or April will require an Administration witness on this subject
Chairman Rodino also anticipates relatively early hearings on the subject of

balanced budgets not constitutional convention but no date has been set

Inmigration and Naturalization Service Legislation Late in the last
Congress we suliriitted legislative proposal to eliminate or xrcdify nixrerous

minor provisions of the Irrmigration and Nationality Act which have proved

unnecessary or impractical and to clarify several sections which have been

affected by administrative and judicial decisions This socalled effi
ciency package was not enacted by the 95th Congress Senator Kennedy
staff has evinced interest in the measure. We have had it updated by INS

and have requested an expedited reclearance by the Office of ManagErent and

Budget While the its in the package individually are not of great

importance collectively the package would make substantial improvnts for

the operation of the Irrinigration and Nationality Act We are now optimistic
concerning its prospects in this Congress
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The INS has also sulxnitted legislative proposal for review within the

Department which would amend the Ininigration and Naturalization Act to make

it clear that an INS officer may under appropriate circumstances obtain

search warrant from court to allow him to enter private property to search

for aliens who are in the U.S without legal authority This proposal is

intended to overcome the potential effect of Baickie House of Beef

Castillo in which the U.S District Court for the District of Columbia held

that an INS search with search warrant issued by U.S magistrate was

illegal because there is no statutory authority by which the INS may obtain

search warrant to search for undocumented aliens The INS is concerned

about the holding in Blackie House of Beef and similar challenges currently

pending in several U.S District Courts because one of the nest effective

methods by which the INS is able to apprehend undocumented aliens is by

locating thea at places of eaployrrent known to hire such aliens In the past
the IS was often able to secure the consent of the enployer to search his

preaises However in light of the recent court challenges to the warrant

procedure INS reports that ai1oyers are increasingly reluctant to grant
such consent

Illinois Brick Assistant Attorney General Shenefield testified in

support of this legislation before the Senate Judiciary Ccamittee on

February 1. The minority side has asked for at least one additional day of

hearings which will be held later this rronth Early House hearings are

anticipated but not yet scheduled

Antitrust Procedural ndrnents Act of 1979 Senator Metzenbaurn intro
duced this legislation on February It consists of several technical

changes in the Clayton Act recarmended by the Antitrust Division and three of

the recarurendations of the President CaTrnission on the Antitrust Laws and

Procedures The Office of Mangrent arid Budget has cleared letter fran

Mr Shenefield to Senator Metzenbaum which indicates Administration support
for this legislation Hearings are scheduled for February 19 and 26
Mr Shenefield will testify at the February 26 hearing

Dispute Resolution On February 13 John Beal of the Office for Improve
ments in the Administration of Justice testified before the Senate Judiciary
CaiTnittee in support of 423 the Dispute Resolution Act Mr Beal appeared

at the hearing which was held in Boston Massachusetts on behalf of

Assistant Attorney General Daniel Meador OIM who was unable to attend

The testinony strongly endorsed the bill which would create dispute
resolution program here in the Department but indicated our view that the

program could be run out of existing funds for fiscal years 1980 and 1981
423 is identical to 957 95th Congress which last year passed the

Senate but failed to obtain the necessary two-thirds in the House to suspend
the rules and therefore died in the closing days of the 95th Congress

Institutions On February 13 Assistant Attorney General Drew Days

Civil Rights Division testified in support of H.R 10 the institutions

bill before the House Judiciary Subcarinittee on Courts Civil Liberties
and the Administration of Justice Mr Days presented similar testinony last

week on the Senate counterpart 10 before the Judiciary Subcommittee on
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the Constitution We anticipate early noveaent of this legislation Markup
has been scheduled by the House Subcamittee for February 21 and 22

Fast track bills The magistrates bill has now been introduced in both
Houses as 237 DeConcini and H.R 1046 Kastenrneier The arbitration
bill has also been introduced in the Senate as 373 DeConcini Kennedy
and Thurrtond Chairman DeConcini has formally requested our views on the

arbitration proposal and we will comply with that request by February 28 In

addition also on February 28 Chairman Kastenmeier has scheduled caribined

hearing on the magistrates and diversity bills Assistant Attorney General

Daniel Meador will support both bills on behalf of the Departirnt

Refugee Legislation In anticipation of the Administrations forthcoming

legislative proposal to improve refugee admission and resettleaent procedures
Senator Kennedy has scheduled Judiciary Ccxrnittee hearing on the proposal
for March The chief Administration spokesman at the hearing will be

former Senator Dick Clark in his new capacity as Arribassador-at-Large and

United States Coordinator for Refugee and Migration Affairs Associate

Attorney General Egan is tentatively scheduled to represent the Department
Senator Kennedy staff has reviewed an informal copy of the draft legislation
and has assured us that the Senator will sponsor the bill and vrk toward its

enactment with enthusiasm On the House side hearings on the Administration

proposal are tentatively set for late March before Representative Holtzrnan

Thinigration Subcamiittee of the Judiciary Carmittee

IDEA Authorization Hearings The Senate DEA authorization hearings will

be chaired by Senator Biden in his capacity as chairman of the Judiciary
Subcatinittee on Criminal Justice Senator Biden staff indicated that they
were planning one day of hearings in mid-March Senators DeConcini arid Leahy
will be holding field hearings in their respective home states on the drug
situation but these hearings are evidently not tied to the authorization

process

We have no information yet on the House hearings because Representative
Waan has not yet met with the staff of his Health Subccaumittee of the
Interstate and Foreign Ccznnerce Committee In fact the new chief counsel to

the subcannittee hasnt care aboard yet DEA is assuming there will only be
one day of hearings However they are not certain of anything since none of

the present subcarrnittee staff knows what Mr Waxmari views are on this

subject

Lobbying Reform The Administration is cariritted to trying for

lobbying reform act again this year Extended meetings with groups A.C.L.U
Business Roundtable have endeavored to arrive at concensus bill The

Departhent of Justice main contribution has been in the enforcient area

what kind of penalties will be effective in the law yet not chill legitimate
first amerment freedans

LE2A Reauthorization Hearings were held before the House Subcczrmittee

on Crime chaired .by Congressman Conyers on February 12 and testirrony was

given by the Deputy Attorney General The tone of the hearings was very
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congenial Chairman Podino filed statTnt for the record in which he

stated first that he intended to schedule full ctinittee hearing on the

bill for April regardless of whether or not the subcainittee had acted and

second that he looked favorably upon the idea of an independent National

Institute of Justice outside the Deparint Hearings will continue with

other withesses over the next three or four weeks in both the Senate and the

House Judiciary Ccmnittees

Criminal Code Deputy Attorney General Civiletti and Assistant Attorney
General Heymann testified February 15 before the House Subcatinittee on
Criminal Justice on the need for cxnrehensive criminal code reform Chairman
Drinan announced that code reform is his number one priority this year The

A.C.L.U has announced its strategy this year is not to oppose any bill but
rather to limit it to sentencing and repeal of obsolete provisions The next

few weeks will tell the tale on prospects of code reform in the House

NOMIN1TIONS

On February 1979 the Senate received the follcqing nczninations

Robert Parker to be U.S District Judge for the Eastern District of

Texas
Harold Sanders Jr of Texas to be U.S District judge for the

Northern District of Texas
Gary Betz to be U.S Attorney for the Middle District of Florida

Martin Loughlin to be U.S District Judge for the District of

New Hanpshire and

David Belew Jr to be U.S District Judge for the Northern District

of Texas

On February 13 1979 the Senate received the follcMing naninations

Henry Dogin of New York to be Administrator of the Law Enforcatnt

Assistance Administration

George Cire to be U.S District Judge for the Southern District of

Texas and

Jamas Denda to be District Judge for the Southern District of

Texas
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SELECIED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

FEBRUARY 20 MAI2H 1979

Department Authorization On February 21 the Attorney General testified

before the Senate Judiciary Carffnittee in support of the Departments 1980

program and funding level authorization request The following Senators were

present Kennedy Thurrrond Baucus Mathias and Sirrson The questions

posed by these members indicate senatorial intent with respect to the Depart
ment Fl 1980 authorization request and suggest those areas which may be

pursued in greater detail with the organization heads during the Fl 1980

authorization hearings

The following summarizes the issues of concern to the individual members

Senator Kennedy

The Senator asked number of general questions concerning
the Departments budget formulation process He was particularly
concerned with 0MB reductions in the priority areas and requested
figures on the Departments requests to 0MB in the priority areas

In conjunction with his concern over 0MBs reduction in the

Criminal Divisions request for its organized crirr efforts the

Senator questioned the reasons for reductions in the U.S Marshals
Witness Security Program

The Senator asked for progress report on OIAJ prosecution
study He requested an indication of an expected carletion date

and the Departments plans to iilatnt the studys findings In

this same context he inquired about the Departments mechanisms

for insuring uniformity of prosecutions for U.S Attorneys

The Senator asked number of questions in the antitrust area
including questions concerning pending and proposed legislation on

trucking deregulation and the recamndations of the Antitrust Camission

Other areas of interest included questions ooncerning the proposed

changes in the use of the U.S Marshals Service in the D.C Superior

Court problems concerning the canpliance with the requirnts of the

Speedy Trial Act and what resources suld be necessary to collect

uncollected judgments

Senator Thurnrid

He too was concerned with the potential effects of failure to

canply with the provisions of the Speedy Trial Act and asked for the

breakdown of the affected cases and the areas of the country nDst

likely to be affected by the dismissals
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He asked for the rationale behind the proposed reduction in the

FBI terrorin program and was particularly concerned with the Attorney
Generals power to act in crisis situations involving terrorists

The Senator asked number of questions on the managent problns
in INS He will sulinit sane written questions in this area to the

Department

Senator Baucus

The Senator expressed the continuing concern that Congress be

consulted prior to the FBI acquisition of message-switching equimnt
He noted that he was anxious that the FBI not becarie the sole conduit

for information between and aIrong the states

The Senator also expressed the concern that juvenile justice

programs had been singled out for reductions in the QJPPS authorization

request

Senator Mathias

The Senator was unable to raraii for the questioning but indicated

that he might su1init sane questions in writing He did note that he

was still concerned with the FBI reduced involvarent in bank robberies

Senator Siirson

The Senator was concerned with the litigation of Indian water

rights cases in the Western states He asked what the Departments

priorities were in this area and where these cases ranked in the

Departments list of priorities

He also asked which areas of the surface mining control and

reclamatiOn act were generating litigation and whether the problans
seat1 to be caning ran the statutes or the regulations pranulgated
under the statutes

Judicial Tenure Prposals number of proposals are in the offing
concerning federal judicial tenure and discipline Senators Nunn and DeConcini
have already introduced 295 the proposed Judicial Tenure Act which is

identical to the proposal of the same name which passed the Senate last

Septanber 295 would create within the judicial branch mechanism short

of iinpeachnnt which would permit the retirarent of federal judges who have

becane permanently disabled and the censure or reroval of federal judges whose

conduct on the bench does not canport with the constitutional requirarent of

good behavior Senator Kennedy Judiciary Carinittee staff has been working
on judicial tenure posposal which would establish machinery within the

circuit councils to investigate allegations of judicial maladministration
The circuit councils would be given fairly broad ranedial powers under the

draft Kennedy proposal however there would be no outright ratoval power
other than the impeaclurent process circuit council would reccimend to the
Judicial Conference that impeachment proceedings be instituted If the
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Judicial Conference agreed it would forward such recamndation to the House

of Pepresentativee The Kennedy bill will be introduced in the near future

On March Senators Bayh arid Mathias introduced similar judicial tenure

proposal as 522 On March and the Judicial Conference will be con
sidering recctirndations fran the Court Administration Ccrrrnittee which are

similar to the Kennedy and Bayh/Mathias draft bills It is still unclear

whether the judicial tenure issue will be handled at the level of the full

Senate Judiciary Ccxnnittee in the Subccmnittee on Improvients in Judicial

Machinery the Subcxmnittee on the Constitution or in joint hearings of both

subcxannittees Representative Kastenmaier staff on the House Judiciary Sub
cirinittee on Courts is studying the judicial tenure issue but have indicated

they will not produce draft bill for at least another nxnth

Access to justice On March Assistant Attorney General Daniel Meador

Office for Lrrovnts in the ninistration of Justice will testify before

the House Judiciary Subcatrnittee on Courts Civil Liberties and the Admin
istration of Justice in support of the Department magistrates proposal

H.R 1046 He will also support Congressman Kastenmaiers diversity bill
H.R 2202

Illinois Judicial Districts The Ninety-fifth Congress restructured two

of the three judicial districts in Illinois It did not however alter the

titles held by the district court judges United States attorneys and United

States marshals in those districts so that if correcting legislation is not

enacted by March 31 1979 the effective date of the Act those officials

will have to be reconfinned Accordingly we have drafted proposal in

conjunction with the Administrative Office of U.S Courts resolving this

matter The legislation will be introduced by Senators Percy and Stevenson

and we have the assurances of staffers on both Judiciary Carinittees that it

will be processed expeditiously

Authorization for the Carrnunity Relations Service On February 22

Director Gil Panpa testified before the House Judiciary Subairrnittee on Civil

and Constitutional Rights on the activities of the Carniunity Relations Service

arid in particular on the authorization request for Fl 1980 It was noted by
the IrEers that the authorization request for Fl 1980 is substantially less

than for Fl 1979 arid that sate CR5 funds have recently been reprogramted to

DEA solution to the squeeze on funds was suggested by Chairman Edwards to

shift nre responsibility for this type of work to the states He noted that

many states have large surplus of tax funds while the federal deficit grows

Stanford Daily The Department has now canpieted drafting of the legis
lative proposal encanpassing the Presidents prior disclosed policy on search

warrants and subpoenas involving work product destined for publication
Hill consultation is beginning

Litigating Authority Associate Attorney General Michael Egan testified

before Representative Dingell on February 23 about the Department of Justices

experience under its nrorandum of understanding with the Deparbient of ergy

Court Reform Package The White House launching on February 27 was well
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received in the press Kastenmeier Subcczrrnittee hearings in the House on

magistrates and diversity began February 28 Sa opposition to the diversity
bill is expected fran the ABA and others Representative Sawyer Nich
who voted for diversity reform last year announced against it There is also

developnent in magistrates The Administrations support of the HEW bill to

cut off all judicial review on social security disability factual claims has

resulted in Legal Services nxbilization not only to defeat the HEW provision
but to reject magistrates as well on the theory that we the Administration

are cutting of all access by poor people to the courts hence why should they

support attats to make federal judges rrore flexible The Kasterimeier staff

has already indicated they will ask for referral on the HEW bill and

question Justice closely on its position vis vis access by veterans and

social security claimants to federal courts

In the Senate we understand that Kennedy will introduce the new Court

Improvnts Ait during the week of March but will add several features of

his own including new Appeals Court that includes tax matters
judicial discipline bill provision allowing interlocutory appeals

Rule of 80 retiranent provision and other nxxlifications in judicial

administration Matzenbaum and Kennedy will circulate Dear Colleague
letter urging support of the diversity bill Hearings before the full

caitnittee are expected in the near future With respect to magistrates

diversity and arbitration the present plan is still to report these bills

out of the full catrnittee with mark-up within the next three or four weeks

Tax ExDt Private Schools The testinony of Js Turner Deputy
Assistant Attorney General Civil Rights Division before the House Ways and

Maans Subcatrnittee on Oversight scheduled for February 28 1979 has been

postponed The subject of the hearing is new Internal Revenue Service pro
cedures for dealing with the tax-expt status of certain private schools

Fair Housing In his written State of the Union Massage President Carter

highlighted the need for fair housing reform and we have been vorking closely
with HOD and White House and Hill staffers to develop appropriate Title VIII

amendments In particular the Administration is seeking to provide HOD with

administrative cease and desist authority Fair Housing reform legislation
was introduced in both HOUSeS March 1979 as 506 and 2540 Chief

sponsors are Congressmen Edwards and Drinan and Senators Mathias and Bayh
MG Drew Days Civil Rights is sch1uled to testify on the Senate bill before

the Judiciary Subccamiittee on the Constitution on March 21 1979

Institutions Th Kastenmeier SuboaTinittee has already marked up 10

and voted it out of subcarrnittee with no serious amendments Hearings have

been held in the Senate but further consideration may be delayed because of

Bayh involvent with direct election

Federal Tort Claims Act Amendments The proposal is set for introduction

in theHouse new probln however has developed in the Senate Senator

Bayh has written Senator Kennedy asking him to delay introduction of the FICA

bill so that Bayhs Subcarniittee can see if it wants jurisdiction over the

bill
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Iv1ical Malpractice Senator Inouye staff met with us an3 made it

clear that the Senator is very interested in noving ma3.ical malpractice

legislation Serious discussions are underway on the nost significant

probln the role of the Federal Government in enforcing or inlrEnting
the schaiie

Victims of Cri The Drinan Subccxrtnitee is in the process of marking

up H.R 1899 the Podino sponsored bill to caripensate victims of crime
Kennedy has introduced 190 the Seante counterpart DOJ suxrted the

proposal in the 95th Congress This year however we have probln in

that the program was low enough on the 003 priority list to be casualty of

the FY 1980 hedget constraints and guidelines The Department as of now
has not officially taken position on the current bills and we are exploring
various solutions to the diltma

NONIS
On February 26 1979 the Senate received the following naninations

Mazy Lou Pobinson to be U.S District Judge for the Nort1n District
of Texas

Norman Black to be U.S District Judge for the Southern District
of Texas

On March 1979 the Senate received the following nanination

Gabrielle Kirk Donald to be U.S District Judge for the

Southern District of Texas

On March 1979 the Senate recieved the following ncuiination

Joyce Hens Green of Virginia to be U.S District judge for the
District of Columbia
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 11 Pleas

Rule 11f Pleas Determining
Accuracy of Plea

The defendant collaterally attacked his conviction contend
ing inter alia that the district court inadequately informed
him of the nature of the charge to which he was pleading guilty
He asserted that the trial court failed to specifically inform
him that two requisites of conspiracy charge are knowledge
of the existence of the conspiracy and intent to participate
in an unlawful enterprise

The Court of Appeals however held there was substantial

compliance with Rule 11 since the defendant was shown to possess
an understanding of the nature of the charge It is not always
necessary that the defendant receive formal explanation Of the

elements of the offense The Court also found that the Govern
ments participation in the Rule 11 proceeding whereby the

prosecutor asked questions which helped establish the defendants
thorough understanding of his plea was not improper merely
because they were not personally uttered by the trial judge The
Court rejected third defense claim which asserted that there
was an inadequate factual basis for acceptance of the guilty
plea According to the Court Rule 11f does not require the

Court to personally address the defendant in order to solicit
the factual basis since there was already an adequate factual
basis in the record supporting the plea

Affirmed

United States James Arthur Kriz 586 F.2d 1178 8th Cir
October 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 11f Pleas Determining Accuracy
of Plea

See Rule 11 this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States James Arthur Kriz 586 F.2d 1178 8th Cir
October 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE

Rule 16a Discovery and Inspection Disclosure
of Evidence by the Government

An issue raised by one of the defendants on appeal concerned
the failure of DEA agent to submit for inspection the original
notes of conversation in which the defendant participated
which the agent took while eavesdropping on the defendant from
an adjoining motel room It was claimed the district court
violated Rule 16a and the Brady doctrine by refusing to strike
the agentts testimony when he could only produce report
derived from the notes rather than the original notes which had
been destroyed

The Court of Appeals disagreed The Court held the require
ment of Rule 16 to be that the Government submit in discovery
any relevant written or oral statements Since the DEA agent
testified that his report incorporated the entire contents of
his notes except for portions unrelated to the investigatiOn
he was found by the Court to have submitted all relevant state
ments With respect to defendants Brady argument the Court

acknowledged the split in the circuits on whether an agents
rough notes constitute Brady material where their only exculpa
tory value lies in their use to impeach the agents testimony
The Court found that Brady does not apply here in the absence
of some demonstration that the material sought would be
exculpatory

Affirmed

United States Alfred David Crowell Donal Jarrett Gilles
pie Michael Marion Robertson 586 F.2d 1020 4th Cir November
17 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 403 Exclusion of Relevant Evidence on Grounds
of Prejudice Confusion or Waste of Time

Rule 404 Character Evidence Not Admissible to

Prove Conduct Exceptions Other Cri.mes

The defendant convicted of statutory rape under 18 U.S.C
l153 and 2032 appealed claiming that testimony offered on
rebuttal which indicated he raped another girl before committing
the offense with which he was charged was inadmissible The
district court judge had found the evidence admissible to show
defendants motive opportunity and intent as provided for by
Rule 404b

The Ninth Circuit affirmed the defendants conviction The

Appeals Court emphasized the necessity for the trial judge to

carefully balance the probative value and the prejudicial effect
of the other crimes evidence In this case although the district

judge did not explicitly state that he had balanced the danger
of unfair prejudice the Court of Appeals refused to require
mechanical recitation of Rule 403s test on the record as

prerequisite to admitting evidence under Rule 404b The Court
also found that while the trial judge should have sua sponte
given limiting instruction to the jury on the purpose for
which this evidence may be used failure to do so was not
reversible error in the absence of defense request for such an

instruction

Affirmed

United States Dennis Sangy 586 F.2d 1312 9th Cir
November 28 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 404 Character Evidence Not Admissible to

Prove Conduct Exceptions Other Crimes
Other Crimes Wrongs or Acts

See Rule 403 this issue of the Bulletin for syllabus

United States Dennis Sangrey 586 F.2d 1312 9th Cir
November 28 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 606b Competency of Juror as Witness Inquiry
into Validity of Verdict or Indictment

The Court of Appeals for the First Circuit rejected
defendants attempt to use doubts expressed by juror to impeach
the validity of the jurys verdict According to the Court
further inquiry by the trial judge was not only not required but
would have been improper In the absence of any evidence that
extraneous prejudicial information was improperly brought to the

jurors attention or outside influence was improperly
brought to bear upon any juror jurors vacillations and
second thoughts expressed two days after the verdict was
rendered do not impugn the unanimity of the verdict nor in any
way necessitate new trial under Rule 606b.

Affirmed

United States William Gerardi 586 F.2d 896 1st Cir
November 22 1978
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE

Rule 801d Definitions Statements
Which are Not Hearsay

The United States sought review of district court decision
to suppress testimony of government agent as to statements by
an alleged coconspirator of the defendant These statements
indicated that the defendant was the source of certain illicit

drugs Although the Court of Appeals agreed with the district
court that one requirement for the admission of coconspirator
declarations under Rule 801d is that there be evidence
independent of the proffered statements which is sufficient to

make out prima fade case of the existence of the conspiracy
the Appeals Court reversed According to the Court the

suppression issue was question of law and on appeal the Court
could exercise its independent judgment to decide whether the

facts the government offered to prove were sufficient to create

jury question on the existence of conspiracy The Court
concluded that the available evidence was such that jury could

rationally decide beyond reasonable doubt that conspiracy
existed Judge Hug in his dissenting opinion disputed the

standard of review employed by the majority He concluded that
trial court findings concerning admissibility of evidence on
motion to suppress are reviewable as questions of fact under the

clearly erroneous standard

Reversed and remanded

United States Frank Patrick 584 F.2d 870 9th Cir
August 23 1978
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ADDENDUM

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS MANUALBLUESHEETS

There have been no Bluesheets sent to press in accordance
with 11.550 since the last issue of the Bulletin

Executive Office
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UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS MNUAr4--TRANSMITTALS

The following United States Attorneys Manual Transirittals

have been issued to date in accordance with USAM 11.500
This onthlylistina maybe removed fromtheEulletin and used

as check list to assure that your Manual is up to date

TRANMTTAL
AFFECTING DATE DATE OF

8/20/76 8/31/76 Ch 123

9/03/76 9/15/76 Ch

9/14/76 9/24/76 Ch

9/16/76 10/01/76 Ch

2/04/77 1/10/77 Ch 61012

3/10/77 1/14/77 Ch 11

6/24/77 6/15/77 Ch 13

1/18/78 2/01/78 Ch 14

6/25/7 7/04/76 CIi to

8/11/76 7/04/76 Index

7/23/76 7/30/76 Ch to

11/19/76 7/30/76 Index

1/03/77 1/03/77 Ch. to 15

1/21/77 1/03/77 Ch

3/15/77 1/03/77 Index

11/28/77 11/01/77 Revisions to

Ch 16 1115
Index

2/1/79 11/22/78 Complete Revision
of Title

2/04/77 1/11/77 Ch to

3/17/77 1/11/77 Ch 10 to 12
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6/22/77 4/05/77 Revisions to

Ch 18

3/31/77 1/19/77 Ch to

4/26/77 1/19/77 Index

3/01/79 1/11/79 Complete Revision
of Title

11/18/77 11/22/76 Ch to

3/16/77 11/22/76 Index

1/04/77 1/07/77 Ch

1/21/77 9/30/77 Ch to

5/13/77 1/07/77 Index

6/21/77 9/30/76 Ch pp 36

2/09/78 1/31/78 Pevisions to

Ch

1/12/77 1/10/77 Ch 41117
18343738

2/15/78 1/10/77 Ch 7100122

1/18/77 1/17/77 Ch 121416
40414243

1/31/77 1/17/77 Ch 130 to 139

2/02/77 1/10/77 Ch 12810
15101102104
120121

3/16/77 1/17/77 Ch 20606163
6465666970
71 72 73 75 77
788590110

9/08/77 8/01/77 Ch pp 81
129 Ch
39

10/17/77 10/01/77 Revisions to

Ch
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4/04/78 3/18/78 Index

10 5/15/78 3/23/78 Revisions to
Ch 4815 and

new Ch

11 5/23/78 3/14/78 Revisions to
Ch 111214
1718 20

12 6/15/78 5/23/78 Revisions to
Ch 404143
60

13 7/12/78 6/19/78 Revisions to

Ch 616364
6566

14 8/02/78 7/19/78 Revisions to
Ch 416971
757678 79

15 8/17/78 8/17/78 Revisions to

Ch 11

16 8/25/78 8/2/78 Revisions to
Ch 8590100
101 102

17 9/11/78 8/24/78 Revisions to
Ch 120121122
132133136137
138 139

18 11/15/78 10/20/78 Revisions to
Ch

19 11/29/78 11/8/78 Revisions to

Ch

20 2/1/79 2/1/79 Revisions to

Ch

21 2/16/79 2/5/79 Revisions to

Ch 14611
15100

22 3/10/79 3/10/79 New Section

94 800

Transrnittals will be distributed to Manual holders soon

DOJ.1979-03 Executive Office


